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FINNISH TREATY RELEASES MANY RED TRC DPS FOR POLAND
LIPTON AND GEDDES ARE 

ON A VISIT TO TORONTO
PRICE OF SUGAR REDUCED 
TWO CENTS THRU CANADA

1
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!f=^SIR THQMAS LIPTON IN TORONTO LIPTON SPINS INS Reds rushing forces
FROM FINNISH FRONT 

TO HEAD OFF POLES

SWORN TO MURDER
BRITISH PREMIER

London, .Aug. 26.—The Daily 
Mail’s Lucerne correspondent 
sends the QjHlc^wing-;

"Owing tb the reported de
parture frqeji Ireland of six Sinn 
Fetnerq, believed to be members 
of a group sworn to take Pre
mier Hoyd Oeorge'a life, the au
thorities are taking special 
cautions to safeguard him.”

BUT REMAINS MUM 
HI IRISH PDUTICSm

German Authorities Prevent
ing Further Crossing Into 
Prussia of Escaping Bol- 
sheviki — Red Committee 
From Soldau Captured and 
Tried by Field Court- 
Martial.

t
■r
li pre-King Has Consulted With Re

sponsible Minister on 
MacSweney Case.

He Says Toronto Has Im
proved Greatly Since His 

Previous Visit.RIB II ms.1
t

MANY APPEALS MADE MANY REMINISCENCES

fight «mice
a

% ! X.^gLondon, Aug.
4 further development

; XI26.—There was. no 
in the Mac- 

Q' Sweney incident tonight. It is stated 
■ttfat the King, thru Lord Stamford- 

vfliam, his secretary, consulted- with the 
rt%Usponsible ministers, but that the 

' ipàllcy of the government remains un- 
n changed.

Extra large forces of police cor
doned Brlxton prison tonight to pre
vent a repetition of disorderly demon
strations. Relatives visited the mayor 
this evening and found hie condition 
without change.

Redmond Howard sent another long 
appeal to the Kinfr, complaining that 
the home secretary had refused to see 
him today.

Replying to the appeal of the Irish 
peace conference in behalf of Lord 
Mayor MacSweney, Home Secretary 
Shortt telegraphed tpday;

"I am very sorry. The decision is 
the decision .of the cabinet, and I can
not alter it/’

Sir Thomas Lipton, of tea and yacht
ing fame, is a guest at the King Ed- 
warti Hotel, and will be in the city 
until Sunday. He arrived yesterday 
morning from Chicago, accompanied 
by his secretary, and from- here will 
proceed eastward and thence to New 
York, where he takes ship next Sun
day for England. He, riad a busy day 
yesterday looking about the city and 
visiting the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club at the Island. Hé will be the 
guest of the York Club at noon today, 
and this evening will attend a ‘‘stag- 
dinner at the R.C.Y.C., and, with Sir 
Auckland Geddes, will attend the di
rectors’ luncheon at the Exhibition 
grounds on Saturday. Sir Thomas 
has many friends in the city, this be
ing his third visit to Toronto. To 
prove that he is not afraid of mixing 
his beverages, he dined last evening 
with P. ,C. Larkin, of the Salada Tea 
Company, whom -he has known for 
some years.

When seen by The World at his ho
tel yesterday, Sir Thomas said he was 
much impressed with the appearance 
of Toronto, having noticed a great im
provement since his last visit.

"Canada is going to be a great 
country—one of the best in the world 
—and the people now coming here 
from the British islands are not mak
ing a mistake. They will do well.”

Sir Thomas said he had passed thru 
western Canada some years ego.

“Have you ever thought of opening 
business in Canada?" Sir Thomas was 
—'fed.
"No, your population of 8.000,000.” he 

said, “Is hardly big enough to call for 
more provision concerns.”
, Clashed With Packers.

Sir Thomas spoke .reminiscently of 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).
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IT II HUSH Fill Warsaw, Aug. 26.—Fresh Bolshevik 
forces released 
frontier have been rushed 
Grodno in an endeavor to head off 
the Polish advances and if possible to 
rescue thousands of the Red . army 
hemmed in by the Poles, according to 
tonight’s military information.

Owing to the soviet-Finnish peace 
. treaty, thousands of- Reds, ' it is re
ported, are tiding transferred to the 
Polish front. The Poles are expected 
to reoccupy Grodno at an early date.

The Bolshevik!, who have escaped 
the Polish armies are overrunning Die 
east Prus'sian frontier to such an ex
tent that the German military author
ities are said to have called out extra 
border forces to guard the scattered 
points and prevent further crossing. 
It is estimated here that between 
26,000 and 30,000 Reds have sought 
refuge in Prussia. At several places 
the Germans, it is asserted, fired on 
the Reds, driving them back into 
Poland, where thousands are gradual
ly being surrounded by the Poles in 
their northern sweep.

Red Cofltmittee Captured.
The official communique issued to

night says that the Bolshevik com
mittee from Soldait, which escaped 
into Prussia, has been delivered over 
to the Polish troops by the German 
authorities and taken before a field 
court-martial, but no verdict is men
tioned. Detachments of the first an) 
fifth Polish armies continue to_clear 
out the northern regions of the rem
uants of the Bolsheviki, many of 
whom have thrown away their arms 
and are wandering thru the forests.

Varions enemy detachments that 
could not cut their way thru the 
Polish girdle are crossing into Ger
man territory with their supplies. The 
Poles took 600 prisoners in the fight
ing north of Ostrolyika. They have 
also occupied Ossowptz. A Polish de
tachment east of Lemberg has occu
pied Zadworze and Prezeayslany.

Ossowetz, the fortress northeast of 
Bialystok, was taken by the Poles 
Tuesday afternoon, according to a 
communication issued today, 
are no details, 
adds that the centre army is con
tinuing its progress beyond Ostro- 
lenka.

The Polish cavalry on the southern 
front, after a short hand-to-hand 
fight, wiped out the 72nd Bolshevik 
Brigade and made prisoner of many of 
the men, including the brigade chief 
of staff.

from the Finnish 
toward

Dashed Thru Village, Wound
ed Two Constables and Then 

Attacked Barracks.

FINALLY BEATEN OFF
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Omagh, Ireland, Aug. 26.—While a 

fair was in progress at Drumquin, 
about seven miles northwest of Omagh, 
this morning, a party of armed Sinn 
Feiners dashed thru thé village In mo
tor cars and opened fire jn a small 
force of police controlllg 
wounding two of the men.

A sergeant in command was wound
ed slightly and a constable received 
injuries ffrom which he died to
night. After the opening dash, 
the raiding arty turned its at
tention to the barracks, which the

% -,
SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES, 

British ambassador at Washington, 
who arrived in Toronto yesterday to 
open the Canadian National Exhibi
tion.

isr%î5kï$s PPM
V

When the distinguished Irish yachtsman was snapped by The World photoi, 
grapher yesterday, he was standing on the left of Aemiliup Jarvis, his 
guide, counsellor and friend during the Shamrock-Resolute races. Mayer 
Church is the third of the little group. traffic.

r
Acting Without Authority.

London, Aug. 26.—Father Dominic, 
interviewed by the Press Association 
regarding Redmond Howard's appeal 
to the King in behalf of the lord 
mayor, said*that Mr. Howard was act
ing without any authority from the 
Irish republican party. The party, he 
declared, did not agree with Mr. 
Howard’s statement in his telegram 
that murders were being committed 
|n Ireland, The republicans did not 
admit that any murders whatever had 
been committed.

Mary MacSweney, the lord mayor’s 
Sister, today replied to the telegram 
which Premier Lloyd George sent here 
yesterday from Lucerne. She saidi—

“I made no appeal" to you for excep
tional treatment for my brother. I 
warned’ you of your responsibility in 
event of his death. He and his com
rades demand their freedom as a right.

"If m- brother or any of his com
rades must die to win that freedom, 
they do so willingly and we are proud 
of them, but their death lies on you 
and your government, 
mination for which you say England 
went to war, is as much Ireland’s 
right as Poland's. We claim it and 
will have it even if you have decided 
that my brother is to die.”

SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES 
SEES SKIES CLEARING

/

x

re-d mainder of the police strove to defend. 
After a long end futile siege the Sinn 
Feiners departed.

A large military force was despatch
ed to the scene from Omagh, jut ar
rived too

League of Nations, Designed 
to Operate in World at 
Peace, Has Not Had Fair 
Opportunity to Demon
strate Its Worth, He Says.

AFGHAN GARRISON 
IN MUTINOUS STATE Not Financed by the U.F.O.— 

Quite Impartial, Col. 
Fraser Says.

- V ■ ; •» • ■

LITTLE MONEY NEEDED

late to be of assistance.

BIO CfflEAMERfY BURNED.London, Aug; 26.—A despatch 
to The London Times from Simla, 
BciUsh India, dated . Thursday, 
sens the northern Afghan gar
rison - of Mainamin Sharif has 
mutinied owing to Bolshevik in
fluences, 
mandlng

X soldiers’ councils on the Russian 
plan.

Dublin. Aug. 16.—A large creamery 
at Knock tong. County Limerick, was 
buraçd today. A creamery at Shong- 
elden was set on fire, but the flames 
were extinguished. »

Sir Auckland Geddes, British am
bassador to the United States, arriv
ed in Toronto last night from St. Lonis, 
Mo. He will officiate at the formal 
opening of the Canadian National Ex
hibition tomorrow afternoon, 
dent Robert Fleming, General Mana
ger Kent, Hon. President T. A. Rus
sell of the Exhibition and Col. Fraser 
of Government House met Sir Auck
land at the union station and escorted 
him to the York Club, where the party 
dined.

COUNTER-PLANS FOR
ESPLANADE VIADUCTThe troops are de- 

the establishment of
.*

The announcement ifi The- World 
yesterday of the formation of #he 
"Ontario Hydro Information Associa
tion.” the obejet 'of which is said to 
be for the purpose of bringing into 
public light information about On
tario Hydro and its work,” was wide
ly discussed in business, and other 
circles. Not a little amusement, too, 
was made manifest, and those who 
took it semi-seriously did not display 
any great concern. ‘‘The personnel 
carries its own conviction,” remarked 
one prominent man, and he thought 
It was now rather too late in the 
day to knock Beck, Hydro and rad
iais.”

v
ISniped the Military.

Belfast, Aug. 26.—Early today Sinn 
Feiners in Ballymacarrett sniped 'the 
military, who returned the fire. 
Francis McCann was shot dead and 
another man was wounded.

The railway companies' suggestions 
of temporary works to take the place 
of the proposed viaduct on the Esplan
ade were considered at the meeting 
of the Harbor Board yesterday, and 
it was decided to go back at the 
railways with- counter-plans, 
counter-plans will be ready for -the 
railway authorities in about three 
weeks.

Reports were submitted showing 
that splendid progress is being made

r d
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Ü. S. WOMEN TO VOTE 
AT NEXT ELECTION

Self-deter->

These
HALIFAX TO OTTAWA

x FLIGHT IS UNDER WAY
There 

The communication
In an interview with the press at 

the York Club last night, Sir Auck
land stated that all signs pointed to
wards an Improvement in the Euro
pean situation. The league of nations, 
since it was an agency designed to 
operate in a world at peace, had not 
done a great deal towards reconstruc
tion in a world at war. Sir Auckland 
expressed his firm' conviction that a 
developed league would be a powerful 
agency Jn minimizing future conflicts.
He emphasized the importance of cord
ial Anglo-American relations for the 
peace and stability of the world, and 
stated that Canada, by virtue of her 
geographical position, had a particu
lar mission to interpret British alms 
and ideals to the American mind. By 
bringing about a realization on the 
part of Americans of the fundamental 
similarity that underlies the super
ficial differences between the several ’ amendment had been taken by ,the

nations, Canada legislature of that state, completing
the required 36 states. The quick 
manner in which Mr. Colby acted was 
a disappointment to some suffrage 
workers, who had hoped to make a 
ceremony of his act, but they con
tented themselves with their own 
jubilation ceremonies, including a 
mass meeting here tonight. They 
united in statements that with the 
secretary’s action nothing now can be 
done to prevent the women from vot
ing in November.

»

ASKS FRANCE TO INTERVENE. Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 26. — The 
hydroplane No. 47, in a flight from 
Halifax to Ottawa, alighted oh the St. 
John river here shortly after 6 o’clock 
this afternoon, after a flight of 3 
hours 40 minutes, covering 212 miles. 
The plane win start on the next leg 
of its journey tomorrow morning, ex
pecting to make Riviere dn Loup, Que
bec, a journey of about the same dis
tance.

Suffrage Amendment Pro
claimed as Part of Consti

tution of U. S.
Paris, Aug. 26.—George Cavan Duffy, 

- Irish member of parliament, who is 
the "Irish republic” envoy in France, 
today published a letter he has sent 
to Premier Millerand yesterday ap
pealing to France to intervene for the 
release of Lord Mayor MacSweney. 
The letter says that France saved the 
British empire by her sacrifices dur
ing the war, and, “were a suggestion 
made to the Lo#8tm government 'it 
would save the 
patriot.”
, FROM CELLS TO HOSPITAL.

Dublin, Aug. 26.—An announcement 
was made at Dublin Castle this even
ing that 11 hunger striking prisongjrs 
in the Cork jail had been transferred 
from cells to the prison hospital. The 
announcement added that no prison 
regulations were to be 
stand in the way of any possible pal
liative treatment.

MAYOR OF RAINY RIVER 
AGAIN FINÇD FOR B.O.T.A.

[6 The association does not ap
pear to be possessed of any large 
funds at present, but no doubt these 
will be forthcoming in due course, 
especially when the big interests get 
busy.

"I am not even a member of this 
Hydro-Electric Information Associa
tion.” said J. J. Morrison to The 
World yesterday afternoon, in reply 
to queries respecting the personnel 
and finances behind the new move
ment. ”1 can very definitely tell you 
that the bureau is not financed by 
the U.F.O., and that Its membership 
is taken from all classes of citizens 
irrespective of party, so far as I 
know. But, Colonel Fraser could give 
you more information i nthe matter.”

’’Neither the U.F.O- nor any other 
political party nor any aggregation 
of people opposed to Hydro-Electric

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 26.—Dr. 
Murdock, mayor of Rainy River, who 
a few days ago was fined 32,000 and 
ten days in jail for violation of the 
temperance act, has again been fined 
32,000 on a similar charge.

I
Washington, Aug. 26.—Without GENERAL BUDENNY WOUNDED.

pomp or ceremony, Secretary of State- 
Colby today signed the proclamation 
declaring the woman suffrage amend
ment "to all intents and purposes a 
part of the constitution of the United 
States.”

The secretary’s signature was af
fixed to the proclamation at his home 
at 8 o’clock this morning, a few hours 
after he had 
Roberts of Tennessee the certificate 
that final favorable action on the

London, Aug. 26.—A wireless des
patch" received here from Berlin as
serts that Russian -prisoners arriving 
at Cracow report that the Russian 
cavalry general, Budenny, has been 
seriously wounded in action.

life of an Irish

ARMORED CAR FIRES
ON BELFAST RIOTERS UNIONS AFRAID 

OF MINERS’STRIKE
variety of 
ell-finished

received from Governor

English-speaking 
could do much to cement the bonds of 
friendship between the English-speak
ing peoples of the world.

"With regard to the European situ- 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

Shooting and Incendiarism in Falls District of City— 
Number of Wounded Persons Were Taken to 

the Hos pitals.

allowed to.00 V Strong Movement in Britain 
When Serious Results1.50 i

Fall Trade Opening With a Rush at 
Dineen’a.

It is probably not always prudent 
to set a standard, but judging from 
the business transacted at Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, during the past two 
weeks the fur season promises to 
eclipse all past selling records. Out- 
of-town visitors and those from over 
the line have come in and bought 
freely. The scarcity of furs and skins 
with a subsequent increase in price 
may have been the reason. _ If not,, 
then the reputation of this old- 
established house with fifty-one years’ 
experience In the fur trade must Un
doubtedly be. The management and 
luxurious furs now being offered are 
certainly deserving your immediate 
attention.
quality Is right, so you need have no 
hesitation about coming In. Your 
visit will be appreciated, and you can 
rely on getting sound advice from ex
perienced salespeople in the matter 
ot selection.

DANZIG SITUATION 
IS GROWING BETTER

Are Realized.Don’t Change Your War Bonds 
Into Stocks. Belfast, Aug. 26.—Serious rioting nity. Many were injured among the

rival factions. "Later the trouble ex
tended to Newtonards, 13 miles from 
-Belfast, involving the shipyard 
workers.

The rioting originated in a report 
that Nationalists yesterday stoned 
children leaving the Comber Street 
National School at Ballymacarrett, a 
Belfast suburb. Robert Caldwell, 
principal of the school, denied that 

Albert Street, in the the pupils were attacked, but there
was no doubt that the report was 
believed by both sides and that it 
acted like matches to' tinder, especi
ally since the recollection was still 
fresh of the stoning of a Sunday 
school excursion at Castle Dawson, 
which precipitated a great riot fol
lowing the Laskin engineering strike 
in 1907.

As the report spread that the chil
dren liad been- Stoned at Comber 
Street School, mothers flew to the 
scene, and excitement, already inflam
ed by the Lisburn events, rose to 
fever heat. Word reached the 'ship
yards and many workers left in » 
mood for the events which followed.

The authorities banned a meeting 
which the carpenters' executive had 
called at the suggestion of headquar
ters in England to consider the ques
tion of expelled Sinn Fein workers. 
Believing such a meeting would have 
been marked by intense feeling, the 
ban was announced, the authorities 
resolving not to allow anything 
which would further embitter the 
situation.

During last night’s rioting the cas
ualties were reported as one person 
killed and 20 injured, including two 
young women. One et the latter 1s 
in a critical state.

broke out In Belfast tonight during 
which there was considerable shoot
ing and some incendiarism.

A number of wounded persons 
were taken to hospitals.

Tonight’s rioting began in the falls 
district of West Belfast, the scene 
of the deadliest fighting in the July 
disturbances. It started with revolver 
firing near the Kashmir road, of evil 
memories, 
falls area, situated in the populous 
mill locality mainly inhabited by 
Nationalists, became the new storm 
centre.

During the trouble an armored car 
appeared and fired on the rioters, a 
number of whom were taken to hos
pitals suffering from machine gun 
wounds. Crowds of shipyard work-.

the side streets.

London, Aug. 26.—Balloting today 
again shows large majorities in Wales 
in favor of a -miners’ strike, 
some parts of the country 
votes were recorded. The indications

«
iwn Com- A lot of securities in the way of paper 

stocks, amusement shares, industrials, 
are being offered to Canadian investors. 
Who are also advised to sell their Can
adian war bonds. Keep your bonds, not
withstanding the growing support given 
to the good doings by certain Toronto and 
Montreal papers. If you want paper or 
ther stocks you can buy them at lower 

figures a few weeks later on. Let those 
who own them carry them in the mean
time.

lut in
ered with v [verseFREE GHILAN PROVINCE 

FROM THE BOLSHEVIKI
No Difficulty in Future Over 

Unloading and Despatch 
of Munitions.

I are, however, that the, strike will be 
voted by the necessary two-thirds ma
jority.

Simultaneously the anti-strike move
ment among other trade unions is 
growing fast, as the public begins to 
realize the serious results a coal strike 
would have on practically all trades, 
apart from domestic Inconvenience and 
discomfort Campaigning is active on 
both sides and strong efforts at medi
ation by the moderate labor leaders 

be expected immediately the re

ftome of the 
pthers are, 
mw a pref- 
rreen, blue, 
Ltilated and

I Teheran, Aug. 26. 
forces, which recaptured Resht, on the 
Caspian sea, from the Bolsheviki, took 
600 prisoners and a number of ma
chine guns and freed the province of 
Ghllan from the Bolsheviki.

The Persian
I London, Aug. 26.—The situation atrj fl 

Danzig shows marked improvement 
and munitions are being unloaded, 
according to the Danzig correspond
ent of The London Times, 
asserted that there will be no diffl- 

' culty in the future over the unload
ing and despatch of munitions 
Poland.

I
», II The prices are right—:thc

It is

may
suit of the balloting is announced.

to ers appeared from 
waving Union Jacks.

The military was heartily cheered, 
as was a section of the fire brigade 
which was summoned for an incen
diary fire at the foot of Seaford 
street A few minutes after the fire 
started the whole block of buildings 
was a seething mass of flames. There 
was much looting-

"Belfast could be no worse." This 
was the description given by high 
police officials of the conditions in 
Belfast ton’ght

At eight o’clock the riots had ex
tended to Grosvenor road, a long 
thorofare running from the heart of 
the city to the falls, where two spirit 
stores were raided. The military was 
obliged to disperse the "rioters.

Rioting of the fiercest nature be
gan at the c ty end of Balleymacar- 
rett about six o'cldck this evening 
in Vulcan street and immediate vlcl-

Polish immigrants from the United 
States, held up at Danzig, are being 
sent to Warsaw, 1,000 leaving yester
day.

9 DROP OF TWO CENTS
IN PRICE OF SUGAR

3

d finished 
Wits priced

“Polish Jews, most of them of 
military age, throng the streets," 

^ adds the correspondent, ’’and the 
Polish government announces that 
all who have not reported by August 
8» will be tried as deserters.”

■2 I
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tomorrow. This affects every grade of sugar, granulated and >ell°"' 
notices to that effect .will be sent out by the refiners to their agents V1™® * 
the Dominion tomorrow. The price, therefore, per pound of sugar tomorrow 
will be 22 cents as against 24 cents today. .

sss sa r’s.œs^ç^ss

Look Out for a Break in Sugar.

psmay There is a row on between the whole- 
Ml«M. the jobbers, the local trade; 
between refiners and speculators ; 
sure from bonds or holders of sugar and 
sugar stocks; and some kind of a big 
break la due any day. “It nearly broke” 
yesterday, said a man from Quebec at 
the King Edward,
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POLISH DELEGATES ARE HUNGRY 
AND BEG THAT FOOD BE SENT

Urgent Appeal From Minsk—Supplies Will Be 
Taken by Young Women Stenographers 

Who Have Also Been Asked For.

AVarsaw, Aug. 26.—Thé Polish peace delegates at Minsk are hungry. 
An urgent appeal has been received by the ministry of foreign affairs 
asking that food be sent immediately to the delegates, 
asserts that the delegates are eager for any kind of food, but they de
sire non-perishable varieties.

As an indication that the Minsk conference may continue inde
finitely, preparatipns are being made to send there five young women 
stenographers who have been asked for by the delegates. The women 
will go from the ministry of foreign affairs, 
of food for themselves and also supplies for the Polish delegates. Rooms 
have been reserved for the women by the soviet officials.

The message

They will take plenty

MORE RIOTING IN BELFAST 
OUTRAGES BY SINN FEINERS
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